# load the libraries library(data.table) library(mice) library(zoo) library(lme4)
# function to perform basic checks on the data provided basic_checks = function (df,time,id,variables,t0) { # check if arguments are strings for (var in c(variables,time,id) ){if (!is.character(var) ) stop(paste0(deparse(substitute(var) )," argument is not a character"))} # check if time, id and variables are column names for (var in c(variables,time,id) ){if(!var %in% names(df)) stop(paste0(deparse(substitute(var) )," is not a column name of df"))} # check if times are numeric if (!is.numeric(df[[time] ]))stop('time column is not numeric') if(!is.numeric(t0))stop('t0 is not numeric') # create a temporary data.table temp_df <-setDT(df) [,.SD,.SDcols = c(id,time,variables)] # check for duplicated time measures if(length(unique(temp_df[,.N,by = c(time,id) 
,na.rm = T))warning("t0 is out of the range of values present in the time column") setnames (temp_df,c(time,id) ,c("time","id")) temp_df [,difft := abs(time -t0) (df,time,id,variables,t0){ temp_df <-basic_checks(df,time,id,variables,t0) # order(difft) classify the data frame in order from closest to t0 to furthest plouf <-lapply (variables,function(x) na(get(x) ),setNames (list( get(x) [1]), paste0(x,"_LOCF")),by = id] }) return (Reduce(function(x,y) {merge(x,y,all = T,by = "id")},plouf)) } NAO = function (df,time,id,variables,t0){ temp_df <-basic_checks(df,time,id,variables,t0) plouf <-lapply(variables,function(x){ temp_df[order(difft) ] [!is.na(get(x) ),setNames (list( get(x) [1]), paste0(x,"_NAO")),by = id] }) return (Reduce(function(x,y) {merge(x,y,all = T,by = "id")},plouf)) } LE = function (df,time,id,variables,t0){ temp_df <-basic_checks(df,time,id,variables,t0) plouf <-lapply(variables,function(x) paste0(x,"_LE") ),by = id] }) return (Reduce(function(x,y) {merge (x,y,all = T,by = " id")},plouf)) } LFE = function (df,time,id,variables,t0){ temp_df <-basic_checks(df,time,id,variables,t0) plouf <-lapply(variables,function(x){ temp_df[order(difft) ] [difftposneg < 0 & !is.na(get(x) ), setNames (list( (get(x) (df,time,id,variables,t0){ temp_df <-basic_checks(df,time,id,variables,t0) plouf <-lapply(variables,function(x){ formula <-c(as.formula (paste0(x," ~ 1") ), as.formula(paste0(x," ~ time")), as.formula(paste0(x," ~ time + time2")),
